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Abstract  
Currently, future industrial development is contingent upon free zones, where the export of industrial goods, 
expansion of international trade, generation of new job opportunities and subsequent decrease in unemployment 
occurred. Free economic zones of the Islamic Republic of Iran were also established with the aim of cultural, 
economic and social plans to connect to international markets. The aim of this article is to focus on the main 
barriers that exist to export from the free trade zones in the country. In order to understand how Iranian exporters 
surmount obstacles and other variables including barriers related to human resources, financial issues and the 
market in free trade zones, we investigated the existing relationship and variables involved in export boost. The 
results obtained indicated that in developing markets, firms lack the essential managerial obligations to export 
and meet demands of the foreign market. Thus, major significant managerial capabilities and competencies are 
required for recognition of export barriers by adopting the best possible strategies.  

Keywords: Anzali free trade zone, export barriers, free trade zones, financial barrier, human resources barriers 

1. Introduction 
During the first five-years, Iran’s economic plan had been put into operation in 1989 to accomplish immediate 
reconstruction and economic recovery objectives following the imposed Iraqi war. The plan intended to 
exponentially extend the managed economy of the war to have a broader international scope based on consistent 
presence and long-standing global relationships. Since there have been some limitations, the plan faced problems 
in the market. On the other hand, changes in the local economy were inevitable. The state decided to select some 
locations as free economic zones to expedite processing and tackle export problems. 

The act of free zone was passed by the Iranian parliament on September 1993, based on which Kish and Qeshm 
Islands as well as Chabahar port were named as free zones of the country and 4 subsequent locations, namely 
Aras, Arvand, Anzali, and Makoo were later added to these zones. Besides these, 23 special economic zones 
currently exist in Iran and are growing increasingly in number because of their positive impact on the economy, 
industry, and production. Consequently, the council of ministers created the free zones’ bylaw, through which all 
regulations concerning investment, labour, import, export, banking, and employment of these zones were 
considered.  

Free trade and special economic zone are territories controlled by the Iranian government. According to a certain 
local law and bylaws, these locations are free from any customs regulations for import and export. Since these 
zones are located in a special area, they enjoy ample developed infrastructure and are charged with foreign 
investment incentives. They provide a special opportunity for local and foreign investment.  

The goal of this study is to extend Iran’s economy by concentrating on enhancing the export issues in free trade 
zones. In order to achieve the objective of this study, the following goal should be fulfilled: 

To determine the extent to which the Iranian exporters are aware of export barriers in free trade zones and the 
relationship between awareness and other factors included. Moreover, export performance is investigated using 
the provided variables and are far from the study objectives. The scope of this research is determined by the 
research question and provides the overall direction.  
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1.1 The Research Question Is as Follows 

What are the major barriers in free trade zones? How are they perceived by the Iranian exporters? And to what 
extent has this awareness affected the export performance? 

1.2 Study Area 

The study is conducted in the realm of export companies in the free trade zone of Anzali port, a major location 
which is located to the north of Iran besides the Caspian Sea. If the focus of study was in the private sector and 
individual entrepreneurs, more appropriate results could be obtained as they do not work with any governmental 
support and understand the barriers better. However, the main focus is on the obstacles and problems faced by 
the companies in the Anzali free trade zone. 

2. Literature Review  
2.1 Free Trade and Special Economic Zones in Iran 

Free trade and special economic zones are areas which are involved within the realm of the Iranian government. 
They have their own specific regulations and more importantly they are exempted from customs services and all 
goods and commodities can enter the country freely within certain stipulated regulations. These areas provide the 
major elements of investment, including specific geographical zones, required infrastructures as well as foreign 
investment incentives all of which make local and international investment possible (Hakimian, 2011). 

Free trade zones in Iran have the following legal advantages: 

1. Foreign investment support and guarantee. 

2. The possibility of exporting a part of manufactured products to the motherland with no customs duties.  

3. The possibility of foreign investment in any amount, namely to the total proportion of the investment. 

4. Full freedom of entry and exit of capital and its resultant interest. 

5. Granting visa and issuing the required certificate for residency of the foreigners. 

6. Providing facilitated laws and regulation for working relationships, employments, and social security. 

7. Free import of products to and from the zone with no customs duties. 

8. Tax exemption for 20 years from the operation date for all economic activities. 

9. Use of trained and expert human resources in all occupational levels. 

10. Use of raw oil and gas materials as raw materials and fuel in all industrial activities. 

2.2 Free Trade Zone of Anzali 

The Anzali free trade zone is located in Gilan province, north of Iran. According to the latest political divisions, 
the area allocates to itself parts of Anzali and Rasht cities and encompasses 14 rural districts. Some parts of the 
Ligaraki Hassan Rood village from the central district of the Anzali City, Haji Bakandeh village from the 
Khoshbijar district of the Rasht City, and Khamam village of Khamam district of the Rasht City were included in 
the free zone. The Anzli free zone comprises of 3200 hectares of land area and 40 km/m2 of marine area 
(Miandehi & Masrouri, 2013). The zone also covers the Golshan area (the commercial and industrial section of 
the district), Hassan Rood industrial town and the port area of Department of Ports and Maritime of Gilan 
province. The issue enhanced the attraction and desirability of free commercial-industrial zone of Anzali and 
increased the chances for legal authorities to present facilities regarding loading and unloading and other related 
procedures.  

2.2.1 Geographical Location  

Sharing a common border with Gilan province, the port of Anzali is located 23 kilometers east of the town, with 
the Caspian Sea on the north and Fatato village and Ghazian in the north. Anzali Bay is also located to the west 
of the town and the Khomam highway from the West to the North West. The area comprises of two different 
sections in the west and the north, each of which has its specific functionality.  

2.2.2 Economic and Geographical Advantages 

There are some port installations, facilities, and maritime transportations in the north-south international corridor 
of Nostrac, also known as the transit corridor of Asia-Europe of the 21st century and considered to be the most 
salient feature of the Anzali port. The corridor connects the Helsinki port (North Europe) via Russia to the north 
& southern ports of the Caspian Sea, and passes through the Persian Gulf to the south-eastern countries of Asia. 
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 Import of products of which all or part of its raw materials were supplied in the country and manufactured in 
the free zone is exempted from full or atrial customs duties and commercial interest in relation to local raw 
materials.  

 Entry and exit of capital and the resultant profit of economic activities is free in any zone. 

 Legal capital and rights of foreign investors whose capital was approved by the council of ministers are 
under full support and guarantee of Foreign Investment Protection Act of Organization for Investment, 
Economic and Technical Assistance of Iran 

 Import of machinery, raw materials and equipment to free industrial-commercial zones of Anzali is 
exempted from custom duties and commercial interest. 

 Exemption from cargo transit duties from free zones to the output borders 

 A visa is not required for foreign nationals 

 Easy registration process for companies, industrial institutions, cultural institutions and intellectual property 
in relation to regulations specific to the free zones 

 Facilitated land sell or lease for Iranians and providing long term lease for foreign nationals 

 Pursuing specific regulations for monetary and banking operations to have flexible monetary and banking 
services 

 

Table 1. Anzali port facilities and equipment 

No Description Unit Capacity (power) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Shore crane 

Shore crane 

Mobile crane 

Shore Cranes 

Loading /unloading cranes 

Reach stacker 

Transtainer 

Tug boat 

Pilot 

2 

1 

1 

3 

5 

2 

1 

3 

2 

100 tons 

120 tons 

60 tons 

60 tons 

36-54 tons 

45 tons 

42 tons 

1500 Hp 

- 

 

3. Method 
3.1 Methodological Procedures 

In this article, different effective factors including sampling plan and characteristics, data collection and various 
variable measurements have been explained. Data was collected involving the export problems perceived by the 
managers in related activities and export performance of these firms. The aim of this paper is to provide data on 
the export part of the Iranian export industry in Anzali free trade zones. Descriptive research design is used in the 
conduct of this research. This was done as a result of the above reasons. Research questions were well-organized 
and the focus is mainly on the cause and effect phenomena to reach the desired answers. A well-defined research 
question and accurate rules and procedures in the choice of a particular technique are what was explained in the 
research design. Both the SPSS 20.0 and LISREL 8.80 (Linear Structural Relations) statistical programs have 
been used for data analysis. 

Participants attended from different industries and firm sizes. Firms were selected from micro, small and 
medium scales. The size distribution of firms that participated in the project were in direct relation with the 
features of export sectors in most countries which include small and medium size firms.  

3.2 Data Instrument Development 

Like other studies, the export area was considered as the unit of analysis. According to Katsikeas et al. the 
researcher is in charge and ensures that the unit of analysis is well understood by the participant (Katsikeas, 
Leonidou, & Morgan, 2000). Similarly, to ensure consistency, the process progressed based on relevant literature 
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and consultation with the project supervisor before the design of the survey data collection instrument. However, 
it is declared in the studies of Diamantopoulos et al. that managerial, organizational and environmental factors 
are important attributes that affect venture and firm level analysis as well and are of utmost significance in the 
development of data collecting instruments (Diamantopoulos & Kakkos, 2007). 

3.3 Sampling Procedures and Sample Size 

A list of the 320 export firms were considered for sampling frame from which it was drawn. A number of 100 
exporters were selected and needed to answer the prepared questionnaires using random sampling. All of the 
contacted firms were located in the free trade zone of the Anzali port. It is, however, worth mentioning that 
location was not considered in the selection of these firms, though some production sites of the firms were 
located outside the free trade zone. Due to the nature of the study, we do not consider small sample sizes a 
limitation to the analysis and conclusion. The most significant factor was the issue raised and the direction the 
results gave for further research on the export sector’s development process.  

Participants were identified as corporate heads, managing directors or CEO’s of the various firms. Out of 100 
selected participant firms, 16 were no longer involved in export activities, 5 refused to participate due to the lack 
of time and the location of two of the firms could not be traced.  

Questionnaires were completed by participants to elicit the relationship between the firms and their major export 
market. Given that, closed-ended questionnaires were emailed to the participants. Out of the whole administered 
questionnaires six were incomplete or had been completed by ineligible participants and a response rate of 71% 
was achieved. The obtained rate was adequate for the study as the prior rate of the same study on the export 
managers by Shoham was 40.1% (Shoham & Kropp, 1998). 
4. Data Analysis and Results 
4.1 Target Markets 

The gathered responses indicated that their major export markets included the neighborhood countries, including 
Russia, Armenia, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Turkey, Syria, Iraq and countries in the European 
Union (Ukraine, UK, France, Netherlands, Italy, Spain etc.), Asia (China, India, Japan) and the Persian Gulf. The 
average firm employing rate was four and the average turnover was eighty thousand US dollars. 

4.2 Perceived Export Barriers  

Using SPSS version 20.0, Principal Component Analysis was applied to twenty indicators of perceived export 
barriers. As depicted, variables loaded adequately on three factors in the presence of many factors with 
coefficients greater than 0.3 and loadings with less than 0.3 were excluded from the analysis. The Keiser 
measure of Sampling Adequacy was 0.691 well within the required range of 0.00 to 1.00 and exceeded the 
recommended value of 0.60 (Kaiser & Rice, 1974). Moreover, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity reached statistical 
significance and supported the factorability of the correlation matrix (Mumford, Ayub, & Bavington, 2005). 
Employing Varimax Rotation with Kaiser Normalization confirmed the relevance of the extracted factors with 
large factor loadings. The solution revealed the presence of a simple structure consisting of three factors. These 
factors were internal company barriers (comprising of two components of human resource barriers and financial 
barriers) and market barriers. These three factors explained 61.2% of the variance and made up about 37.3%, 
13.7% and 10.2% of the variance respectively. Variables which did not load sufficiently on any factor were 
omitted. Other variables were also discarded as they did not contribute to the explanation of any related factors. 
To explain the nature of factor loading which provides a basis for our classification, the content analysis of the 
individual described further concerning theoretical evidence was presented in our research review.  

As shown in Table 2, results of our factor analysis are as follows: the left hand column, namely human resource 
barrier, financial barrier and market barriers show the extracted factors. Both human resource and financial 
barriers are types of company barriers falling under internal barriers, while market barrier is a type of external 
barrier. Column two illustrates the variables under consideration and columns three, four and five indicate the 
factor loadings respectively. 
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Table 2. Component matrix of perceived export barriers 

  1 2 3 

Human Resources 

Barriers 

Deficiency of foreign trade staff  

Issues in hiring experienced staff to accomplish 
particular responsibilities 

Deficiency of manager time period  

Deficiency of company's responsibility regards to 
foreign trade 

0.795 

0.794 

 

0.691 

0.678 

 

 

 

 

0.387 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Barrier 

Delay in receiving foreign payments 

Deficiency of fiscal support  

Deficiency of government familiarity with foreign trade 

support plans 

 

 

0.472 

0.868 

0.856 

0.607 

 

 

 

Market Barriers 

Bureaucratic requirements 

Quality requirements of the foreign countries  

Non-tariff barriers in export market  

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.726

0.661

0.605

Total Variance Explained 

Chronbachs Alpha  

Eigenvalues 

 33.9% 

 

0.768 

3.478 

14.9% 

 

0.767 

1.517 

10.9%

 

0.408

1.122

 

4.2.1 Human Resources Barrier 

The first dimension account for 33.9% of the total variation (Cronbach’s α= 0.768). It comprises of four 
variables. These variables, as depicted by high positive loading consist of ” Deficiency of foreign trade staff 
(0.795)”, “Issues in hiring experienced staff to accomplish particular responsibilities (0.794)”, “Deficiency of 
manager time period (0.691)” and “Deficiency of the company's responsibility with regards to foreign trade 
(0.678)”. These variables are under the influence of qualified and committed human resource capacity. The 
human resource barriers are referred to as HR barrier.  The human resource barriers are intrinsic to the firm. It 
refers to the insufficient organizational resources for the export market (Al-Hyari, Al-Weshah, & Alnsour, 2012; 
Haluk Köksal & Kettaneh, 2011). The success of every firm depends on the quality of its human resources. 

Lack of trained and experienced human resources can cause difficulties in export marketing of the company. 
Ibeh argued that lack of qualified personnel is a major barrier to the internationalization (Ibeh, 2004). As 
reported in several articles, lack of management competency is a major barrier to export-marketing activities. 
Collectively, management attitudes, trained human resources, and commitment towards exports are important 
factors which enhance the export performance (Hultman, Katsikeas, & Robson, 2011; Tesfom & Lutz, 2006; 
Wagner, 2013). 

Deficiency of foreign trade staff is a human resource capacity problem. Human resources were noted as a 
significant factor in the exporting activity of the firms studied. The feature of the firms studied was related to 
small and medium scale companies. These firms suffered from disorganization within their frameworks. A Few 
employed personnel were able to perform multiple tasks. Personnel were  involved in other functions and were 
not fully concentrating on the export activity. In most of the firms studied the chief executives were the main 
thrust around whom all the exporting activities were performed (Jarreau & Poncet, 2012). As noted by Ibeh, 
deficiency of foreign trade staff for the exporting activity is a major barrier to the export activity (Ibeh, 2004). 

In addition to deficiency of foreign trade staff suffers, the small size of most of these exporting firms also means 
that they cannot adequately employ staff for all the specialized departments and need to improvise by doubling 
most of the functions (Portugal-Perez & Wilson, 2012). Thus Deficiency of foreign trade staff is highlighted in 
the explanation of internal barriers. As noted, “Well-trained human resource, management attitude and 
commitment towards exports are amongst the features that improve the export performance” (Tesfom & Lutz, 
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2006). The studies show most of the firms suffer from the shortage of qualified personnel or organizations 
needed to perform certain tasks. Most of the employed staff did not have the requisite professional training to 
deal with the rigors of the export market. They had very limited knowledge about the entire export activity and 
lacked the required managerial expertise. Firms with high percentage of deficiency in this section reported on 
average a relatively high degree of importance to all other export barriers as well. Thus, the difficulty in hiring 
personnel is in complete accordance with the internal barriers. 

4.2.2 Financial Barrier 

The second factor explaining 14.9% (Cronbach’s α= 0.767) of the total variation consists of variables such as 
“Delay in receiving foreign payments” (0.868), “Deficiency of fiscal support” (0.856), and “Deficiency of 
government familiarity with foreign trade support plans” (0.607). As noted in the review literature, these 
variables impose financial resource constraint and adequately fall under company barriers, a type of internal 
barrier. Components under this factor are therefore clustered together as a single dimension namely export 
finance barriers and financial barriers. Out of the 71 studied firms, 37 (52.1%) declared that financial support 
was of very high importance, 35 (49.3%) firms also claimed that the Delay in receiving foreign payments 
constitutes a high importance factor. Subsequently, 41 (57.7%) firms announced that the Deficiency of 
government familiarity with foreign trade support plans constitutes a highly important factor. The firms studied 
had various problems in terms of finance. This consisted of the entire financial structure within which their 
operations are conducted. Mobilizing enough financial capital from the formal financial institutions for their 
activities was difficult due to the nature and mode of operation. To add to this is the fact that they have very 
limited knowledge of the government’s export programs which are meant to promote SMEs operating in the 
export sectors. From this analysis, therefore we can conclude that to measure internal export barriers with 
reference to financial barriers the extracted components are sufficient.  

4.2.3 Market Barriers 

The third dimension which explains an additional 10.9% (Cronbach’s α= 0.408) of the total variations consists of 
the following variables; “bureaucratic requirements” (0.726), “quality requirements of the foreign countries” 
(0.661) and “non-tariff barriers in export market” (0.605). These variables have similar characteristics as they 
tend to be related to the firm externally. We termed these variables as export market barriers and market barriers. 
The firms’ market barriers tend to have a widely varying nature. These include distinguished foreign consumer 
preferences, the imposition of tariff and non-tariff barrier, unfamiliar business protocols and practices, fierce 
competition and regulatory import controls by foreign governments. These were some of the problems noted by 
participants during our research. 

The related articles revealed that a substantial number of export problems are due to market barriers. Variables 
such as bureaucratic requirements for exporting activity contributed to constraining factors of perceived export 
barriers and had a very high positive loading on the export barrier dimension. Firms studied declared that their 
exporting activities were constrained by the prevailing bureaucratic requirements in the export and import 
business. One firm claimed that they were unable to meet the demands of their foreign customers as a result of 
these bureaucratic requirements, which normally involve documentations by various overlapping departments 
and agencies and were about to lose the business and markets. Firms studied also stated that the meticulous 
quality requirements of foreign countries’ standards-boards are another constraint to the export performance of 
their activities. This constraint had a high positive loading on the market factor (Morgan, Katsikeas, & Vorhies, 
2012). Participants indicated that most of the problems are in relation with the technical  in-adaptability  and 
deficiency of information about market requirements as a result of poor quality control techniques, packaging 
and labeling requirements including poor product design (Freixanet, 2012; Ginevičius & Šimelytė, 2011; Haluk 
Köksal & Kettaneh, 2011). Accordingly, Wortzel and Deng said that exporting standardized products seemed to 
be easier for inexperienced exporters. Mostly they rely on the importers design and promotional skills (Wortzel 
& Deng, 1995). Consequently, bureaucratic requirements, quality requirement of foreign firms, and non-tariff 
barriers can be adequately classified as market barriers. 
5. Conclusion 
First and foremost the results are particularly important to firms operating in the Anzali free trade zone since 
improvement in the quality of human resources of a firm meant improved export performance. With a highly 
significant relationship between human resource barrier and export performance, we recommend that firms in 
this sector improve the quality of their human resources until they maximize massive benefits that ensue. 

Secondly, the findings imply that in developing markets, firms lack the essential managerial obligations to export 
and in addition they lack required procedural adaptations to meet the demands of the foreign market. Export 
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firms usually have to manage an extensive number of activities in their operations on the international market. 
As the onus is on export managers to enhance their export performance objectives, the implications suggest that 
they need to develop significant managerial abilities if they want to pass and to adapt to the best possible 
strategy.  

Further, apart from the factors analyzed, other elements may be involved in the relationship between observed 
export obstructions and export performance. These include accessibility of infrastructure, socio-economic and 
political environment and risk factors. In order to achieve a more in-depth understanding of the elements that 
determine the relationship between perceived export barriers and export performance interaction, future studies 
could incorporate these factors in the analysis. Furthermore, since there are different internationalization 
problems in several features such as sector, number of employees, turnover, management training, export 
experience, export expansion, export intensity, contribution of export to profit, mode of entry, level of 
internationalization and internationalization subsides, these variables should be considered as possible 
moderators when developing studies in the field of international strategic marketing as they could promote 
specific studies in analyzing international strategic design and functioning. 
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